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Merry Christmas and welcome to our 
final issue of the year! 

In between all the Christmas parties you 
will no doubt be attending, we hope you 
will find some time to attend some of the 
NSW-ACT state branch events we have 
lined up in the coming weeks. 

First up we have our Clinical SIG One-
Day meeting on Tuesday, December 4th 
and Mitchell Brown has organised an 
exciting line-up of speakers (see p#5). 
This meeting will take at Westmead 
Hospital. The following day on 
Wednesday, December 5th, also out at 
Westmead, our visiting speaker, Prog 
Jeff Errington from Newcastle University 
(UK), will talk about his work on the 
bacterial cell wall and antibiotic 
resistance (see p#6). 

Then the silly season really kicks, and we 
would like to invite you to our branch 
Christmas party at Rocks Brewing Co in 
Alexandria on Thursday, December 6th 

(see p#2). You ASM membership will 
provide heavily discounted food and 
drink, and please indicate when you 
RSVP (by December 4th) whether you 
would like to attend the brewery tour. 
Just to add a little microbiology to 
proceedings! CAPSIG will also be holding 

their Christmas seminar and event on 
December 12th. 

Before I sign-off and as Syntrophy will 
not return until February 2019, I want to 
alert you to some events and deadlines 
that will be coming up early in 2019. First 
up, Sydney Micro will return on February 
1st, again at University of Sydney. This 
one-day meeting offers a fantastic 
opportunity for early career 
microbiologists and students showcase 
their research and has proven incredibly 
popular over the past few years. 

We are currently organising the speaker 
for our February meeting, so stay tuned 
for announcements via email. We will 
soon also be able to call for applications 
to the ASM Student Travel Award, which 
sponsors a student to attend ASM2019 in 
Adelaide, South Australia. But Early 
Career microbiologists and Postdoctoral 
fellows don’t have to miss out, awards to 
help attend you attend the National 
meeting close on March 31st (see p#4). 

Finally, check out the Focus article, it’s 
always good to see some virology in 
Syntrophy! Hopefully see you over some 
beverages in the coming weeks. 

 

Phages are taking control! 
Shiga toxin bacteriophages of 
Enterohaemorrhagic E. coli 
control host stress responses 
using regulatory RNAs. 

by Brandon Sy 
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ASM NSW & ACT BRANCH  
HOLIDAY PARTY 
 
6th December 2018 
7:00 – 9:00pm 
The Rocks Brewery 
Building 2, 160 Bourke Street 
Alexandria NSW  
 
See details page #2 
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NEXT SYNTROPHY 

Deadline for submissions to next issue:  
21st February 2019. 

CONTACT SYNTROPHY COORDINATOR 
syntrophy@asmnsw.com.au   

 
 

From the Editor 
by Tim Newsome 
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Upcoming 
Events 
 

VISITING SPEAKER  

 
ASM and The Westmead Institute 
 
Wednesday 5th December 2018 
6.30pm – 7.30pm 
L1.02 Cabaret, Level 1, WECC Westmead 
Hospital 
 
See details page #6 
 

 

CAPSIG NSW CHRISTMAS SEMINAR 

 
Alternative bacterial lifestyles: opportunities for 
exploitation to combat infections  
 
Wednesday 12th December 2018 
5.00pm for 6.00pm start 
Auditorium Room, Canterbury Hurlstone RSL 
20-26 Canterbury Road, Hurlstone Park 
 
See details page #7 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Awards 
 
 

ASM NSW-ACT BRANCH EARLY CAREER 
MICROBIOLOGIST 
 
Closing Date 31st March 2019 
 
See details page #4 
 

 

ASM NSW-ACT POSTDOCTORAL 
AWARD 
 
Closing Date 31st March 2019 
 
See details page #4 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meeting  
Calendar 
 

ASM CLINICAL SIG 

 
One Day Meeting  
4th December 2018 
9.00am – 3.00pm 
Westmead Hospital 
 
See details page #5 
 

 

SAVE THE DATE 

 
Sydney Micro Meeting 
1st February 2019 
University of Sydney Architecture 
 
More details to follow 
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Enterohaemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC) are significant foodborne 
pathogens that cause sporadic outbreaks of haemorrhagic colitis and 
haemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS) [1]. The severity of disease is due 
to the release of Shiga toxins which are encoded by lambdoid, Shiga 
toxin-encoding bacteriophages (Stx phages). Expression and release 
of the Shiga toxin occurs during lytic induction of the bacteriophage, 
a process that is activated by DNA damaging stress. Many common 
antibiotics are also able to induce lytic induction of the Stx phage and 
antibiotic treatment is contraindicated for EHEC infections as it may 
lead to higher toxin titres and more severe disease symptoms like 
HUS. The most prevalent serotype of EHEC is O157:H7, although 
non-O157 serotypes including O26, O111, and O103 are also 
commonly responsible for severe human disease. Alarmingly, Stx 
phages are able to lysogenise other E. coli pathotypes, as evidenced 
by the 2011 outbreak of Shiga toxigenic enteroaggregative E. coli 
(EAEC) in Germany that infected 4075 individuals and caused 50 
deaths [2]. This outbreak emphasised the ability of the Shiga toxin 
encoding phages to generate new pathotypes and highlighted the 
need to better understand the factors that lead to its release. 

Small RNAs (sRNA) are short sequences of non-protein coding RNA 
approximately 50-500 nucleotides long, and in many gram-negative 
bacteria require the RNA chaperone Hfq for their function. The most 
well-studied function of sRNAs is repression of mRNA translation by 
base-pairing with the ribosomal binding site and occluding access for 
the ribosome [3]. Studies profiling sRNA-mRNA interactions 
throughout the transcriptome of E. coli have shown that hundreds of 
sRNAs control a complex post-transcriptional network regulating 
mRNA stability and translation. Using UV-crosslinking and high-
throughput sequencing of Hfq-RNA interactions (termed Hfq-CRAC), 
we have shown that the Stx phages in EHEC O157:H7 encode twelve 
sRNAs that could potentially regulate its pathogenicity and fitness 
[4]. 

The genes encoding the Shiga toxins, as well as the genes required 
for phage lysis are under the control of the constitutively active late 
phage promoter PR’ (Figure 1A-B). During lysogeny, transcription 
from this promoter produces a 255-nucleotide transcript that 
terminates at the terminator tR’. As early as 1975, this abundant 
transcript was denoted (somewhat mis-leadingly) as 6S RNA in the 
archetype lambdoid phage,[5]. This transcript had no known 
function and was thought to be ‘junk’ RNA generated as a by-product 
of premature PR’ termination. Our UV-crosslinking studies indicate 
that, in lambdoid Stx phages, this transcript binds to the sRNA 
chaperone Hfq and is a functional sRNA regulator, here termed StxS. 
Northern blot analysis demonstrates that StxS is processed and 
accumulates as a stable 76 nt transcript. The 5’ end of this 76 nt 
transcript was mapped using RLM-RACE and shown to be 
monophosphorylated, a hallmark of endoribonucleoytic cleavage. 
Using a temperature sensitive variant of RNase E (rne3071), 
processing of StxS was found to be RNase E-dependent (Figure 1C). 

By using UV-crosslinking and proximity-dependent ligation of sRNA-
mRNA pairs associated with RNase E (a technique termed RNase E-
CLASH), we were able to create a snapshot of the sRNA interactome 
in EHEC [6]. Analysis of this dataset revealed a strong interaction 
between the processed StxS sRNA and the stationary phase and 
general stress sigma factor, RpoS. Using an rpoS-GFP translational 
fusion, StxS was found to increase rpoS translation 5-fold (Figure 1D). 
The StxS-RpoS interaction was confirmed by introducing 
compensatory base changes into the sRNA or mRNA that destabilised 

and re-established the regulation (Figure 1D). Collectively, these 
results demonstrate that the Stx phages transcribe a regulatory sRNA, 
StxS, from the 5’ end of the stx-encoding mRNA that activates the 
general stress response of the host bacterium. Continuing work is 
aimed at determining the relationship between the RpoS-regulated 
stress response and the Stx phage lysogenic-lytic decision (that 
determines Shiga toxin expression), and the fitness advantage that 
this control has for the Stx phages. 

  

Figure 1. The late phage promoter PR’ transcribes a trans-encoded 
sRNA StxS. A graphical representation of Hfq-binding sites along 
the Stx2 phage in E. coli  O157:H7 str. Sakai. Plots of read density 
across the Stx2 phage are indicated in green for the positive (top) 
and negative (bottom) strands. Coding sequences within the Stx2 
phage are indicated (grey arrows). The position of Q anti-terminiator 
and the Stx2 geneas are indicated (blue). Potential sRNAs are 
indicated above and below Hfq peaks. B. (Inset of A) Genomic 
context of the regions flanking the Shiga toxin genes showing Hfq 
(green) and RNase E (blue) binding sites. Plots indicate RNA 
sequencing reads that represent the sites of Hfq and RNase E 
binding. The late phage promoter PR’ and terminator tR’ as well as 
the sRNAs encoded along this region are labelled. C. Northern blot 
and RLM-RACE of StxS in E. coli O157:H7 str. Sakai. K-12 in included 
as a negative control. The left panel shows the detection of a 
degrading 255 and an accumulating 76 nt transcript. The middle 
panel shows an RLM-RACE of the 76 nt transcript indicating that it is 
monophosphorylated (RT = reverse transcriptase, TAP = tobacco acid 
pyrophosphatase). The right panel shows a Northern blot of the full 
transcript in a temperature sensitive RNase E strain of E. coli. D. StxS 
activates rpoS translation. Base-pairing between StxS and an rpoS-
GFP translational fusion as well as the compensatory mutations used 
to demonstrate a direct interaction. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Brandon Sy is a PhD student at the University of New South 
Wales in the School of Biotechnology and Biomolecular 
Sciences working with Dr. Jai Tree. His research focuses on the 
roles of small non-coding RNA on the pathogenicity of 
enterohaemorrhagic E. coli. 

 
 

Focus 
Phages are taking control! Shiga toxin bacteriophages of Enterohaemorrhagic E. coli control host 
stress responses using regulatory RNAs. 

by Brandon Sy 
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ASM NSW-ACT Branch Early Career 
Microbiologist Award 

Award: The Award is a contribution of up to $1000 (towards 
registration fees / airfares / accommodation) to assist the recipient to 
attend the Australian Society for Microbiology Annual National 
conference in the same year the Award is given.  
Eligibility: The applicant must be working as a scientist in a 
microbiology laboratory (clinical, diagnostic, research or industry). 
The applicant should have been working in the field of microbiology 
for less than 5 years (FTE) when the Award application is submitted. 
Applicants must have been members of the Australian Society for 
Microbiology for at least 12 months before the Award application is 
submitted and a resident of NSW/ACT at time of application. 
Note: Postdoctoral researchers are not eligible to apply for this 
award. 
Criteria:  
Applicants must submit an application consisting of the following: 
1. A cover letter supporting their eligibility for the Award, including 

their work achievements to date, a demonstrated pro-active 
contribution to the field of microbiology and outlining how 
attendance at the ASM conference will benefit their career. 

2. A brief curriculum vitae outlining the applicant’s qualifications, 
continuing education, employment history, publications and 
presentations. 

3. Two referee’s reports (to be submitted by the referees directly 
to the Branch committee, awards@asmnsw.com.au) 
supporting the applicant for the Award, summarising and 
confirming the applicant’s eligibility. It is the responsibility of the 
applicant to ensure that their referees submit the reports to the 
ASM NSW-ACT Branch committee by the closing date. 

Conditions of the Award: 
1. A maximum of one award will be given per year. No award 

may be given in the event that the NSW–ACT Branch 
committee determines there is no suitable applicant. 

2. Publication of the Awardee with photo in the Branch 
newsletter Syntrophy and at the Branch AGM. 

3. Payment will be provided upon presentation of tax invoices 
or receipts. 

Note: Current members of the NSW-ACT branch committee of ASM 
are not eligible to apply for the award and there is a career limit of one 
award per applicant. 

Closing Date: COB 31st March (offered annually). 
Email applications to:   
Australian Society for Microbiology NSW-ACT Branch: 
awards@asmnsw.com.au 
(include “ASM NSW-ACT Early Career Microbiologist Award 
[surname]” in the subject line) 

 
 

 

ASM NSW-ACT Branch Postdoctoral 
Award 

Award: The award is a contribution of up to $1000 (towards 
registration fees/ airfares/accommodation) to assist the recipient to 
attend the Australian society for Microbiology annual national 
conference in the same year as the award is given.  
Eligibility: Postdoctoral researchers in microbiology of no more than 
5 years postdoctoral experience. Applicants must have been members 
of the Australian Society for Microbiology for at least 12 months 
before the Award application is submitted and must be a resident of 
NSW/ACT at time of application. 
Criteria:  
Applicants must submit an application consisting of the following: 
1. A description of the applicant’s project and their major scientific 

contributions to date (e.g. peer reviewed publications, 
conference presentations, etc.) and outlining how attendance at 
the conference will benefit their career (maximum of 2 pages). 

2. A copy of the abstract that the applicant will submit for the 
conference. 

3. Two referee’s reports (to be submitted by the referees directly to 
the Branch committee, awards@asmnsw.com.au) supporting 
the applicant for the Award; one should be from the applicant’s 
supervisor. It is the responsibility of the applicant to ensure that 
their referees submit the reports directly to the ASM NSW-ACT 
Branch committee by the closing date. 

Conditions of the Award: 
4. A maximum of one award per year. No award will be given 

in the event that the NSW-ACT Branch committee 
determines there is no suitable applicant. 

5. Publication of the Awardee with photo in the Branch 
newsletter Syntrophy and at the Branch AGM. 

6. Payment will be provided upon presentation of tax invoices 
or receipts. 

Note: Current members of the NSW-ACT branch committee of ASM 
are not eligible to apply for the award and there is a career limit of one 
award per applicant. 

Closing Date: COB 31st March (offered annually). 
Email applications to:   
Australian Society for Microbiology NSW-ACT Branch: 
awards@asmnsw.com.au 
(include “ASM NSW-ACT Postdoctoral Award [surname]” in the 
subject line) 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

ASM Clinical SIG  

One Day Meeting 
 

When:     4th December 2018 

Where:    Westmead Hospital Education Centre Lecture Theatre 2 

Time:       9.00am – 3.00pm 

 

Session 1    Clinical Case Studies  

Session 2    Modern Methods in Microbiology 

Session 3    Public Health and General Microbiology 

                 

    
 

COST  
$15 ASM members  
$35 non-members  
  

PAYMENT INFO  
Electronic Fund Transfer  
Australian Society for 
Microbiology (NSW Branch)  
BSB 659-000 Acct 671-774  
Please add name in description  

 

RSVP:   Mitchell Brown by Wednesday 28th November for catering purposes  

Email:    mitchell.brown@health.nsw.gov.au  

 



 

 

   

 
Visiting Speaker –Jeff Errington  

 
When: Wednesday 5th of December 6.30pm – 7.30pm 

Where: L1.02 Cabaret, Level 1 WECC, Westmead Hospital 
RSVP: mitchell.brown@health.nsw.gov.au by 3rd Dec for catering 

 
 

L-form bacteria: penicillin, lysozyme and recurrent infection 
Yoshikazu Kawai, Katarzyna Mickiewicz, Ling Juan Wu and Jeff Errington 

Centre for Bacterial Cell Biology, Newcastle University, NE2 4AX, UK 
 
The peptidoglycan cell wall is a defining structure of the bacteria. It is the target for our best 
antibiotics and fragments of the wall trigger powerful innate immune responses against infection. 
The genes for peptidoglycan synthesis are present in most bacterial lineages, suggesting that the 
wall emerged early in cellular evolution. Surprisingly, many bacteria can switch, sometimes 
spontaneously, into a cell wall deficient “L-form” state in which they become completely resistant 
to many cell wall active antibiotics. Remarkably, L-form growth is completely independent of the 
complex FtsZ-based division machine that is essential in almost all bacteria. Proliferation occurs, 
instead, by a seemingly haphazard process involving membrane blebbing or tubulation and scission, 
leading to progeny of irregular size and shape. The switch to this mode of proliferation seems to 
require only the upregulation of membrane synthesis, leading to an increased surface area to 
volume ratio. L-forms may provide insights into how primitive cells proliferated before the evolution 
of the cell wall. Recent results have highlighted remarkable antagonistic interactions between 
lysozyme and β-lactams with important potential implications for antibiotic evasion and recurrent 
infection. Finally, we detected L-form like cells in the urine of most patients participating in a recent 
longitudinal study of elderly patients with recurrent UTI, and show that the isolated bacteria can 
readily switch in and out of the L-form state.  
 
References 
 
Leaver et al., 2009, Nature 457, 849-853.  
Mercier et al., 2013, Cell 152, 997-1007.  
Errington, 2013, Open Biology 3, 120143.  
Mercier et al., 2014, eLife 04629.  
Kawai et al., 2015, Current Biology 25, 1613-1618;  
Mercier et al., 2016, Nature Microbiology 1, 16091. 
Kawai et al., 2018, Cell 172, 1038–1049. 
 



 

 

 

Alternate bacterial lifestyles: opportunities for exploitation to combat 
infections 

 

Professor Cynthia Whitchurch, from the ithree Institute, University of Technology, Sydney, 

has investigated various aspects of bacterial pathogenesis and biofilms for over 25 years. This 

has clear implications for the Cosmetic and Pharmaceutical Industries worldwide and this 

seminar will inform Microbiologists of the research currently being performed in this area.  

Cynthia will present on: “A major contributor to the ability of pathogenic bacteria to resist the 

actions of antibiotics and host immune defenses is their ability to transition between different 

lifestyles. Examples include matrix-encased biofilms; self-organised collective behaviours that 

lead to rapid biofilm expansion; and morphotype transitions. We have identified several novel 

phenomena that account for the production of public goods in bacterial biofilms, explain how 

bacteria self-organise complex collective behaviours and how P. aeruginosa survives and 

proliferates in the presence of high concentrations of −lactam antibiotics. We are currently 

exploring opportunities to exploit this new knowledge of bacterial lifestyles to develop 

innovative approaches to control infection.” 

 

Date:   Wednesday 12th December 2018 

Venue:  Auditorium Room, Canterbury Hurlstone RSL 

20-26 Canterbury Road, Hurlstone Park. 
 

PROGRAMME 

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm Registration  

6:00 pm – 6:15 pm Introduction – Dr Alan Heritage, Heritage & Associates (MASM, 

CAPSIG National Convenor) 

6:15 pm – 7:00 pm Professor Cynthia Whitchurch, ithree Institute, University of 

Technology, Sydney  

7:00 pm – 7:15pm Question time  

7:15 pm – onwards Dinner, plus the usual annual festive activities in the usual CAPSIG-

NSW style! 

Cost: $75.00 per person. Cheques payable to CAPSIG - NSW.  (CAPSIG is a non-

profit group with annual turn-over less than the statutory limit and hence GST is not 

applicable) 

RSVP:  Friday 30th November 2018 
 

Bookings: Ms. Melissa Bourke on 

 melissa.bourke@biomerieux.com 

This seminar is proudly sponsored by:  

                               

 

CAPSIG  NSW 

COSMETICS AND PHARMACEUTICAL SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP 

ABN 20 932 313 797 

                                      CAPSIG is a special interest group of the Australian Society for Microbiology 
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SOM: Combating 
Antimicrobial Resistance  
School of Medicine 

Scholarship code: 2018-105 

The Ingham Institute conducts world-class medical research and Western Sydney University is one of its key partners. Founded by the 
community for the community, the Ingham’s award-winning researchers are dedicated to finding better ways to improve health. 

About the project 
We are now offering The Robert and Norma Ingham PhD Scholarship to a highly motivated PhD candidate to work within a 
School of Medicine research group (based at the Ingham Institute) addressing the global health issue of antimicrobial resistance. The 
project is funded through 2021. 

New antibiotics are desperately needed, and this project will explore the potential antimicrobial activity of novel compounds, 
particularly in the context of key hospital pathogens. In addition to susceptibility screening techniques, a variety of molecular 
approaches will be utilised to explore the mechanism of action for promising compounds. While based at the Ingham Institute, this 
project will involve working with external collaborators and industry partners. 

What does the scholarship provide? 
• Domestic candidates will receive a tax-free stipend of $30,000 per annum for up to 3 years to support living costs, supported 

by the Research Training Program (RTP) Fees Offset. 
• Support for conference attendance, fieldwork and additional costs as approved by the School. 

Eligibility criteria 
We welcome applicants from a range of backgrounds, who are keen to apply their skills to key issues in combating antimicrobial 
resistance. In particular, the project is suitable for candidates with strong interests in microbiology and microbial resistance to 
antibiotics. 

The successful applicant should: 

• hold qualifications and experience equal to one of the following (i) an Australian First-Class Bachelor (Honours) degree, (ii) 
coursework Masters with at least 25% research component, (iii) Research Masters degree, or (iv) equivalent overseas 
qualifications. 

• demonstrate strong academic performance in subjects relevant to microbiology and/or biology. 
• have an understanding of the importance of antimicrobial resistance. 
• be willing to learn analytical techniques applicable to microbiology. 
• be enthusiastic and highly motivated to undertake further study at an advanced level. 

International applicants are not eligible for this scholarship. 

 

  

https://inghaminstitute.org.au/
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How to apply 
1. Contact Associate Professor Slade Jensen (s.jensen@westernsydney.edu.au) to discuss your eligibility, the project requirements and 
your intention to apply. 

2. Complete the scholarship application form (PDF, 222.11 KB).  

3. Compile your CV, contact information for two referees and a one-page proposal stating how your research interests align with the 
project aims. 

4. Ensure all documentation is certified according to Western Sydney University requirements.  

5. All applications and supporting documentation must be submitted directly to the Graduate Research School as follows: 

• Use the email subject line: Application_2018_105_SOM 
• Submit to grs.scholarships@westernsydney.edu.au 
• All attached documents must be submitted as PDF. 
• In the body of your email, include your full name, your student ID (if you are a current or previous Western Sydney 

University student) and the full title of the scholarship. 

Incomplete applications or applications that do not conform to the above requirements will not be considered. 

Please contact the Graduate Research School via email at grs.scholarships@westernsydney.edu.au for more information. 

Applications close 19 December 2018 
*Applications close at 11.59pm Australian Eastern Standard Time (AEST). 

 

 

 
 

mailto:s.jensen@westernsydney.edu.au
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/733487/Project_Scholarship_Application_Form.pdf
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/currentstudents/current_students/applying_to_study/certifying_documents
mailto:grs.scholarships@westernsydney.edu.au
mailto:grs.scholarships@westernsydney.edu.au
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ASM CONTACT DETAILS 
ASM NSW-ACT State Branch 

E. branch@asmnsw.com.au 

ASM NSW-ACT Branch Chair 
Mitchell Brown 
T. +61 2 9845 6255 
E. mitchell.brown@swahs.health.nsw.gov.au 

ASM NSW-ACT Branch Secretary 
Tim Newsome 
T. +61 2 9351 2907 
E. tim.newsome@sydney.edu.au 

ASM NSW-ACT Branch Treasurer 
Christopher Harmer  
T. +61 2 9351 6028 
E. christopher.harmer@sydney.edu.au 

ASM National Office 
9/397 Smith St,  
Fitzroy VIC 3065 
AUSTRALIA 

T. 1300 656 423 
F. 1300 655 841 
E. admin@theasm.com.au  

 

 

National ASM 
www.theasm.org.au 

 

ASM NSW-ACT Branch 
www.asmnsw.com.au 

Syntrophy is distributed via email to ASM Members located in NSW-ACT using details included on the 
ASM National Office database. Not yet a member? Join today: www.theasm.org.au/membership  

Submissions and enquiries can be directed to the Syntrophy Coordinator, Susan Badman at 
syntrophy@asmnsw.com.au  

Organisations with research opportunities or companies seeking to fill positions are welcome to place 
an advertisement in an upcoming issue of Syntrophy. Please contact the Syntrophy Coordinator with 
your details for inclusion. 

   
 

mailto:branch@asmnsw.com.au
mailto:mitchell.brown@swahs.health.nsw.gov.au
mailto:tim.newsome@sydney.edu.au
mailto:admin@theasm.com.au
http://www.theasm.org.au/
http://www.asmnsw.com.au/
http://www.theasm.org.au/membership
mailto:syntrophy@asmnsw.com.au
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